A Year in the Life of the WCEE.....

Celebrating our Partnerships

WCEE Staff, Fall 2011
Fall 2010

Summit's outdoor classroom meeting

WAEE Fall Conference

WAEE Fall Conf: Field Trip Mirror Lake

Champlain Elementary Vermont

WCEE at WEAC Convention

WAEE Fall Conference

WAEE Upham Woods

NAAEE Gathering

Solar Wise dedication Green Bay Preble HS

KEEP & WECC Staff

Shelburne Farms
Winter 2010 - 2011

Bioneers Conference

Energy Star Schools

LEAF Advisory Committee

Costa Rica

WCEE Staff Holiday Gathering

Waupaca School District

Education for Sustainability In-service

Winter Ecology Pre-Service Teachers
Summer 2011

KEEP Adjunct Faculty
Taiwan Partners
Keep Class: Sun Prairie
TENFEE Workshop
Forest For Every Classroom
Wildlife Course Mead Wildlife Area
WI Natural History Course Emmons Creek Barrens
Teacher Course Mead Wildlife Area
Teacher Course Necedah National Wildlife Refuge
WCEE Staff Retreat Aldo Leopold Center
School Forest Educ. Plan Workshop